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EMPIREOITY. mhing in email aa wall ae large thing».
_________ email leaks often amount to mote then

... « . ________ lsr8e onwi became unobserved. No
Ml. r.„r»t ... with Crfc.Ur Arid- matter how cheep one beys, unless the 

She Cames Mer Serre, to ifc. tirave— ml®* » me ia obta.ned, you are 
Wkai Wa. r».J i. ■* tz—m. grated. The dollar mede in a bargain

luaee ne relue if the articles pure bared
are, wasted.

In the manner cf stocking the pantry 
and storeroom with the groceries necee 
•ary, there are two way», buying in large 
quantities once or tw ioe a year, and the 
exchange of outter.egg. and puoltry from 
week to week. We should take into con
sideration the fact that, in email quanti
ties, quite an amount of cord and paper 
ia purchased. All kinds of ipicee, il 

Whatever due this touching bit el kept in close boxe, or cans, nan be 
i may give ia ell there le at present te bought in lerge quentitiea ‘ I„ vrder t.,

FWSwgwæagafag zrx rurAre;
Bed yeeterday •> fouud alt ready fur use,that ia pure. Soap

New York, July 1< 
If I were «lend nnd thou should tenture 

Newr tim coffin where 1 iuy,
I should kvttw its 
I Niivuid Ivel It—

Something Mibtle would reveal it— 
And iio l«#uk of mildest censure 

Rost upon that Lice of clay.
Should*! thou kiss me. conscious flushes 
Of lore » Are through death's cold ashes 

Would «ire beck the cheek iu rod—•
If I 1 * ‘! were dead, 

do# this

■ found dead in her 
, having « sallowed carbolic acid enough 

i kill three women.
Mlee Dane had «aid that aha came from 

uto. She was a fair-faced, eharp- 
atured but comely woman, perhaps 25 

i old, of slight lissome figure with bean- 
l blue eye», good teeth and dark brown 

urly hair rather long.
i Dane made every effort te keep her 

ntity a secret and she succeeded admir- 
>ly. She probably came here from Canada 
ter being crossed In a love affair or having 

ntered some other great trouble. She

nd grind it your.dL Still, it can b’t 
will go much further if bought in quail 
mies and allowed te cure. Corn at.tch, 
.ice, aego, tipioca, molasses, auger, 
blueing, etovepuli.il and everything elst 
in daily nee, if properly taken cam ol 
can bo bought eix month» or a yen 
ahead.

Cupboard and storerooms that are i, . 
tested with mice, ants, etc , will n< t 
help economy

looking

OFFICER.

■■•lie Likely U Apply 1er Eabewe Cerpwe— 

A Balled Slatee Cew.wl See, 

■■wgeltog.

I spent among the waves. “Degreeirgiy 
el to grow into anything, " say, one of the 

old writer», ‘"ia reserved unto the wiee 
men." He adtle that auy change that i. 

Kingston, July lk—For come Hme peat made in our niodu of life ehould be grad- 
a number of robberies have taken plaee, but' oal. “The tir.t exercise of any kino" 
the police were unable to bring the thieve» ,hoo|d never be to the extent of fatigua, 
to lueticeba only money waa taken. Last A, ^ h.tfijng, it ie to be remembered

error at the ctart ie overdoing.” There! Toaorro, Jelv 15.—A meet uneeemlv die- 
ia a walk of several miles on a mountain- turb.wee ooourred juet ouuide St. Mat- 
or, if it ie lethiog in the eea, an hour ie,th*w'« Church Is., night. An over-xnU-

'one antagonist ol Ritualism distributed 
tracts again., what he osll, "" Popi.li 
doctrines and practice. In a Froie.unt

ountered some other gnat trouble. 8h.""T economy 
l good reason» for wishing to keep her; Table linen and bedding need 
utity eeeret—ehe found her money ron-jto often. Pinning eheete and table 
I low and knew that ehe must ere loqg cloths on the line always in the tame 

— story In come hospital This ahe^lace, and leaving them to whip in 
i todo. The silence of the grave be wind end atom will ruin them very 

■ preferable. ..... mon. Knives with rubber handles

l-arenne and asked to aee the furnished1'!,Uke* th® 8*°“ off «he rubber and 
•Mrs. Morris advertised to let. Mrs. ®* To ^ °sk?JuP- ,I,orY' bon" »' 

jlorris lathe wife ot a stenographer em-r00” not be put in hot
ployed in the chemical house of Wing & wat®r* Tinware of all kinds should be 
ïvane. No, 60 William-street She came thoroughly dried before putting in thv 
com Toronto and her visitor introduced cupboard ; it aooo give» out if allowed to 
herself aa Ml»» Dane, alio of Toronto. Iruet. Burning kettles, frying pine and 

"lam sure," eaid Mra. Mortis yesterday.'tine while cooking shortens their uteful- 
"that she was a good girl. She seemed 0eea

^ufferiog from eom. great trouble. She Scraping the butter plate, clean, esv
isss&siL—ssifl a a —i l • *•> - «°.

keellike praesingher. Mis. Dane eaid ehe wU1 ««ount to_quitealittle, and it i»]u»i 
vaa a typewriter and had been in New|“ *ot~ ,for fr/m8 purpo.ee or ieeeui.1,11, 
York three months working for a down-|,e|11e>eb,ee\ *>»“> the odd bits of meat, 
own house. Sue waa on a week’» vacation *n" boneajforampiwhat accumulate» iu a 
nd wanted to get a quiet, cheap place to week will make oue good eoup. Dry 
ive. |bread ean be stoamed, toaated, soaked

•• I gave her a t2 room and ehe had her for cakee, made iu a bread pudding once 
rank moved in within two hour»—from a week ; dried in the oven and rolled 

rhere I don’t know. She went to her room into flour, it ia nice to roll meat in to 
and atsyed there nearly all the time. All fry—thicken eoup, etc. Never throw 

at I ever got from her about her sws- s niece nf
^V^theXT. Hotel,*

Toronto. She kept in her room "'" = ",ud “ ln 
ntil Tueeday, when .he grew ill and readV ,'or. u,e- When “"»« » f«ed *im 

vomiting. On Wednesday she fco °°°* Jdet about enough, as warmed 
ne worse and then went to over it ie not very good. When pota 
a doctor somewhere in Fourth- toes are scarce and high in price sort 

Street When ehe came back ehe eaid them ae you go along; the very small onee 
he doctor had given her some medicine ere goed boiled with the skin on, then 

lor nervous prostration and asked-------..............................................................................

night between 12 and 1 o’clock Officer Bel- 
lantyne heard a noise in Waldron’s dry
goods establishment He drew his revolver 
and went into the shop. Ae eoon as the 
thieves heard him^they ran up stairs te the 
second floor. The offioer warned them to 
stop, telling them he would fire on them. 
They, however, did not heed his warning. 
The officer went upstairs after them, but 
the thieves again ran to the third story, the 
officer following.

Ballantyne.saw the pair hiding behind the 
counter and walked over to it and again 
told the thievee to surrender, if not he 
would shoot the first one that moved. This 
warning was disregarded. Elmer Biddle 
ran past the officer who drew his revolver 
and fired. The shot struck the fleeing 
tough under the left jaw and toie its way to 
the right cheek. Patrick Clark, the other 
thief, at once surrendered, B±t{« are about 
20 years old. Biddle's wound ie a serious 
one.

that man ie not an squ 
The trouble with these who seek a sum
mer’s rest is that they are carried 
*way by the novelty of new situation* 
and do not content themselves with 
petcefully enjoying anything. This i* 
particularly so of the women, who nat
urally hugely enjoy a break up of th* 
nonotony of housekeeping. — Globe- 
Democrat.

A rial* Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worp oat 

matter ought to escape from the ey. 
tom through the eeoretione of the bow
els, kidneys *nd skin. B. B. B. clesn- 

, opens and regulates these natural 
outlets for the removal of disease.

church.” Tliie was not the first time lie had 
done sa He fared worse last night than 

the former oeeaeieo three week® 
ago. Then he was merely hooted 
and hustled bv excitable student* ; 
yeeterday he had a varied exiieri- 
ence. His literature was forcibly token from 
him ; he and Rector Howard bed quite a 
tuaale, according to Mr. Lovatt's account. 
*' I mede several blows at him (the rector) 
and managed to get in two stingers 011 his 
neck.” -I was choked, hit and kicked,' the 
Protestant champion continues; eeand,did not 
think I would get out of the crowd alive.*' 

John McCartney of Hamilton, while stand
ing within the dosed gates at the Queen-street 
croeei ng was struck by a Montreal express and 
fatally injured. At the time of the acci
dent be was engaged in watching 
the suburban train coming in and failed 
ta obnerve the exprew approaching. He 
was attended by Dr*. Pickering and Stephen
son and subsequently taken to the hospital 
where he died yesterday.

The deceased wm 65 y rare of age. 
He was an uncle of Mr. John Rus
sell, who keeps a brickyard east of the Don.

The Bottom Tumbles Oat.
New York, July 12.—The bottom apparent

ly fell out of the market for trust certificates .... - _
to-day, eugar trusts declining 7 per cent, and their name because Panama mer 
lead trusta 4§ per cent. The transactions in,ohants formerly controlled the trade.

Panama Bate.
These are now worn by ladies at the 

eeashore. They neither wilt For 
“muss." The famous Panama hate are 
all made in Guayaquil. Ecuador, and

lead trusta wore enormous, amounting to over 
$11,000,000. while $2,000,000 in sugar trusts 
changed hands. Although sugar trusts 
declined slowly in the early trading it appear
ed steady until afternoon and then the pace 
became more rapid and in the laat hour a 
break of 41-2 per cent was recorded. The 
lead tru*t certificates dosed yesterday 
at 30&. This morning at the owning of the 
stock exchange every one seemed anxious 
to sell end brokers fairly tumbled over each 
other in their effort* to execute orders» 
Occasionally there were fractional rallies 
but a drop to 261 was made within 
15 minutes and in that time more than 
27,000 certificates changed banda The 
trading was done in heavy Mocks, 2000 
•hates being sold at a time. the 
average being between 600 and 1600. The 
certificates closed to-day at 25}.

The heaviest sufferers by the break are 
western speculators, who had been great bulls 
on the certificates. A little more than six 
weeks ego the certificates were selling al 22, 
when they were sharply advanced 10 
points and subsequently to 35. No 
efforts were spared to create the 
impression that the certificates were worth 
double the money they were selling for. One 
Chicago operator held 30,000 shares, most of 
which had cost him above 30. Yesterday he 
was quietly unloading when the break began.. 
The break in Sugar trusts was undoubtedly 
due to manipulation.

They are made of the pita fibre, a sort of 
palm, and are braided under water by 
native women of strands often twelve 
*nd fifteen feet long, and fine ones are 
very expensive. It often takes two or 
three weeks to braid a single hat., which 
selle for $5 ‘or $6, and lasts forever. A 
traveller speaks of one made of a single 
straw or fibre as fine as thread and as 
■oft as silk. The woman who made it wa* 
engaged four months in the work, and 
it was valued at $260.

The Bale War.
Chicago, July 12.—The action of the 

Chicago and Grand Trunk in issuing a tariff 
making a 20 cent, rate has not yet been met 

ie what peeled ; fry them whole in hot lard, or hy the other central traffic association
ihe ought to eat On Thursday she waa eljce tbin and fry in a little butter ; or line«' A meeting will be held to-morrow

,‘t*r. “5 *“d ,.,h” wo°ld 8° 10 work ““.chop fine end etew in cream. All baker. tbe me,t‘?r- Notice wa. given
Lturd.y but yesterday ah# was very weak. ( , . , na.lj,;— enii ,an. by the Chicago and Grand Trunk thie after

net before night I gave her some tea and a1'"' * *°f noon of a propo«d restoration of rate, to
xndwicb. At that tune ehe remarked: Dh.^,r"j' ,he. •™al1 P0**? I°!r1e" the 25 cent Usi», to Uke effet July 24. 
ow I dread going to a hospital!’ I7”"”™1™1” «zed we beet for baking, Thj, j, taken simply aa indicating a hope
“I eaid: ’Why don’t you go to your while the large ones will be left for boil- that in the meantime the Baltimore and

iome in Canada for a little while ?" top. Ohio may be induced to advance the rate on
1 ‘Oh, you don’t know everything!’ ahe 

plied sadly, and then .he went at once to 
her room and locked the door.

“About 6 o’clock in the evening, during 
ny absence, ehe celled my little 8-year-old 
"augbter Edith and sent her out for a paper, 

pear» and 10 cents worth of carbolic 
The child got all the articles 

"We heard nothing more from Mias Dane, 
hia morning early I looked through a 

crack in the door to eee how .he waa getting 
dong and saw that »he waa lying 
rith her feet toward the window. I did 

Inot disturb her. At noon I eaw her in the 
I same position and then I became alarmed 
land after rapping on the door once or twice 
[called in the police.”

The young woman weighed about 120 
[pounds She was clad in a long night dress 
[and was lying on the ontaide of the bed on 
I the right side with her head bent downward 

nd the eye» staring wide open. The right 
|aide of the face was ih ckingly

Her feet

Tbe Baby*» Sleep.
A healthy Infant ought to sleep 

twenty hoore out of twenty-four, durint 
t« bret month, which it will do without 

rocking, and it ie a great pity it should 
be taught anything different. It i. 
foolish to leach a child to expect you t< 
work at Ihe cradle when it goes to eleep: 
it occupies time and does the child ro 
good. During the tiret few weeks ol 
oeby's existence it will fall asleep imme
diately after having the breaet. Tin 
next habit ie even woree, that ia, teach 
ng it to compel yen to walk about with 

it till it choosea to fall asleep, and thei 
to put it to bed without awakening it 
which you may try to do five or aix 
times without eucceeding, then each 
'ime you have to begin your walk again. 
Begin ae yon intend to go on. Lay it 
down awake, and, if Nature requires it, 
deep will come, and, if not, no rocking 
an force it ; but thia muet be taught 

rrom the very beginning.

He came to Toronto to take part in the 
An inqnraS will be

burned by the poison, 
were uncovered. They were ae cross with the machine into convenient 
colories» aa marble The banda were .izea for tilth clotha. Five tibnt muslin 
delicately formed. The bed, a trunk and a| tr lawn makes nice soft dish clothe.

» expectation not
from flies and vermin by packing in a being realized the notice of advance can be 
good tight barrel and filling in with dry withdrawn.
•ats. I ——————————

Keep the clothespins in acslicobsgr A rerfldiem* Dalciae*.
made for that purpoee. When putting Buffalo, July 12.—George Whitmore of
away the winter clothing for the eum *locheeti,rl, ,°21Tilei“xsto v " "“‘‘“Ithl? 
_ * ku.eu.h ia tkosAimkiw _ v he was robbed of $1075 by Ada Knapp, also of"iwu ra,k Bn<* ^ean lt ^orongh^ly,mend Rochester. Tbe parties were to have been
all the torn or worn places and they will married here Uet night. Whitmore had 
be all ready next falL drawn $1100 from the bank, and on the way

Save the paper rags, many a*tin and Buffalo Ada p*r*uaded him to let her have
vaein can be bought with them. allbut 925 * she. T”'?’ whioh h,.dif . Th7

r»„ _ , . , were accompanied by two mutual friendsDo not throw refuee article», waete nimrf Wof, Md Ch.rlra Boyle,
water, etc., aivund the hack door, it is Whitmore went to get a minister to tie the
inhealthy and uncleanly. If you liavo knot, when Ada skipped with Wol! and 

an attic or tuck room, keep it orderly, Boyle, taking the culi with her. 
don't stand at the foot of the stairs sod I
sling things up; it ia a good place to ret Bat Poleem 1» Their Feed,
rummage in ramy days. Mosquito net Mount Pleas ant, Fla., July 12.—Tuesday
rhet has done service for a season ,u Frances Cooper (colored) Invited three other 
window, or doors can be utilized ; fold ne8r° wome" >° din°er- dl®“rthe
t four or live thickne.,e. and et teh crie- _w-ere taken with oonvulelon. andon.

11 by She Iterated Him.
“I know,” mumbled the weazened 

ictogeuarian millionaire, g»zing fondly 
nto the azure eyee of the charming wo

man by hie eide, “I know that I am eoroe 
what advanced m life, bat still an old 
man can love, and betidea tbe disparity 
in our years I» nut so apparent that—" 

‘Sir!” »be cried, Duelling indignantly 
—and they were not married.

latand nearly filled the dim 
I ment. On the etand waa 
I had contained the poison.

lgy little apart-1Have enough diah clothe eo they 
the glaea which kept olein ; a dirty dieb cloth ie

It had been kept 
for nee.

can be
dirty dieb cloth ie not tit 

Clean the coffee pot, tea potdrained to the draÿ, bat .till smelled <[)d lteeptir once » week by" boiling but 
strongly. The bottle was missing and could v *

I be found nowhere.
By the side of the poison was a tumbler 

I half filled with water and a small russet 
hand bag, which contained some strips of 
linen, a small purse with $10.75, 
a plain gold breast-pin and a clipping from 

I a newspaper of the poem at the head of 
this article.

Every clue to the woman's identity was 
missing, and had apparently been carefully 
removed. Her trunk was a large one 
covered with brown tin. Upon being 
opened it was found to contain a num
ber of dresses, several of whioh were of 
silk of good quality.

Mies Uane came to the house in a black 
satin dress of stylish cut and finish. One 
or two of the dresses were only partly made. 
There were also two work baskets well 
filled with seamstress’ materials and dress
makers’ patterns. Besides these there were 
a number of old newspaper scraps bearing 
a Rochester date and a copy of Marion 
Harland’s novel “ Alone," which was well 
bound.

The body was taken to the morgue and 
the police took chargeof the wdman seffects.

with strong soap eude ; wipe out with a 
dry cloth and see wh*t a deposit there 
nse been. If coM coffee is left keep it 
in a bowl or piiuhe, and keep the coffee 
pot empty, only when using. Hot alum 
water will îout ante, black and red, and 

all vermin.

▲ Fatal Trial ef S»ee4.
Oil City, July 14.—Thie afternoon 

about 5 o’clock a collision occurred on the 
istern New York and Pennsylvania Rail- 
y on a sharp curve near Petroleum Centre, 

even miles from thie city. Master Mechanic 
Newman and Engineer Stone were trying 

Jthe speed of a new engine when they sudden
ly collided with a freight coming south.
IBrakeman Timlin of the freight, was killed,
I Engineer Stone had liis nose cut off, Master 

MeGhamo Wwmau liad hi, hand badly - ,iegt moBt frtitful bab, 
crushed. Engineer Van Dreraer and hu, _«rU hnf ,nn „.n 

I fireman were painfully but not seriously 
hurt.

expired in agony. Investigation established 
the fact of poisoning. To-day Frances con
fessed she had a grudge against these wo
men and had placed rat poison in a dish of 
beans for the purpose of poisoning them. She 
said her husband had urged her to do it. 
Austin Cooper, her husband, confirmed his 
wife's confession. The two surviving vic
tims will probably die.

Met Sere to Bill.
New York, July 12.—The examination of 

expert witnesses in the Kemmler case with 
reference to the deadlines! of the electrical 
appliances recently purchased by the State for 
the execution of condemned murderers is in 
lprogress' here. Yesterday F. F. Pope, ex- 
IPresident of the Institute ot Electrical Engi
neers, testified that everything would depend 
upon the susceptibility of the man to be exe
cuted. The witness said he couldn’t name a 
current of sufficient force to absolutejy cause 
death in every in«tanoe.

The Veieraes of 1812.
Ottawa, July 12.—Daring the lsst session 

of the Dominion Parliament a return wm 
Mked for showing tbe names of the veterans 
of the war of 1812 now living, their respective 
places of residence and the amount of the pen
sion received by each. The return has just 
been published. Ifc show* the veterans received 
$30eacb from the Dominion Government lMt

A well known doctor says that the 
fumes of kerosene, when a lamp ia turn
ed low, are likely to cauee diphtheria 
The New York Board ot Health recently 
decided that to this more than any other 
cause the prevalence of thia disease wac 
attributed. This ie given as accountinp 
for the fact that diphtheria general'y be 
gins to spread with the advent of ehori 
days and long nights. Children dislike 
to go to bed in the dark and the kind 
mother lets the lamp remain in the bed
room, usually turning down the flame 
so that the light may not keep the

Orange demonstration. 
hel«l ro-day.

On Saturday night Lawyer Chailee Hogan 
brought to Policeman Macdonald at the 
Island a coat and hat found in a boat drifting 
in Blockhouse Buy. In the pocket 
of the coat was found a bank 
book showing that the owner had $100 to hie 
credit in the Dominion Bank.

The millers convention last week was a 
large and suoceaaful gathering. Mr. J. C. 
Hay of Lietowell was selected president and 
Mr. Plewe secretory. The following resolu
tion was unanimously passed : “That this 
meeting is aware of the efforts made during 
Ust session of Parliament by the miller’s com
mittee to have the error m the wheat and 
flour duties corrected and that we do fur
ther assert that the prime object of this 
meeting of millers ie to endorse the work 
done last winter, and perfect the organiza
tion of Canadian millers for the purpose of 
lobtaining justice." Other resolutions with 
reference to the disabilities under which the 
trade is to be languishing were passed.

A memorial was drafted to the Dominion 
House praying for the abatement of railroad 
discrimination and asking for the appoint
ment of an independent commission such ae 
the Inter-State Railway Commission to set
tle all disputes over shipments and rates. A 
combine on milling rates woe decided to buy 
all wheat by inspection and certificate as to 
weight and quality. The Secretary was 
ordered to issue a daily notification sheet 
containing the export value* of all wheats 
and flours, so that the country millers could 
regulate their prices accordingly.

Mrs. Orr, aged about 40, the wife of Wil
liam Orr, an expressman living at 51-2 
Bellevue avenue, during a fit of insanity 
inflicted a terrible wound on her throat with 
a large butcher knife. Dr. G. H. Carveth 
of College avenue was summoned and he 
pronounced her injuries fatal and ordered 
her removal to the hospital. She lingered 
mntil . n early hour this morning when shs 
dieu.

Joseph Knowles, a C. P. R. brakesman 
is killed in the Ontario Bolt Works sid

ing at Windermere owing to the sudden 
smashing of a brake rod, which threw him 
off the car and under the wheels. Knowles 
was an unmarried man and owned a farm in 
the vicinity of the accident.

The Orange demonstration was undoubt
edly a great one. It numbered thousands, 
and was in order and appearance superior to 
anything similar of former years. The city 
brethren were augumented by large contin

fonts from Hamilton, Galt and other places.
'rom the Orange Hall on Queen-street east 

to the Exhibition grounds, a distance of two 
miles, the streets were densely packed and 
the procession, which took fifty-five minutes 
to pass a given point, was hailed with tu
multuous applause at Exhibition Park. 
The celebrationiste went in for games, pic 
nicking or to hear the speeches.

Walter Lawson, a workman in Price’s 
brickyards, was sunstruck last week while 
at work and taken to his home on Norfolk- 
avenue. He succumbed to the effects of the 
stroke. Other less serious cases of proetra 
tion from severe heat are numerous.

DÉCORÂT.t>hS
SMHEii UM

Competitors envious of our sue- 
ess,

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak

Brcok]ya, 2^. Y.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST 1
CHEAPEST !

Just entered through the Customs

îo Trouille to Bow Samples
Everything required for liousc- 

clcnning.

F!ieCli33Dgst Hoase Un3er tiie Sdd.

WINNIPEG WIRE WHISPERS-
child

awake. M.nv hed-roome are thus een.i- The erup.-Th. falser, Murder Cara-Thr
lighted at night and the windows beiiir 
closed, or raised but slightly, the atmue 
pheric condition ia simply deadly. A 
turned down kerosene lamp ia a maga 
zine of deadly gae that the healthiest 
lunge cannot ealely be expoeed to

Thing» a Bah, Cau Be.
In the recently-published book, “Five 

Talent» of Women,” what a baby can do 
ia thue explained :—

A baby can beat any alarm clock ever 
invented waking a family np in the 
morning.

Give it a chance and it can amaeh 
more dishes than the moat industrie ua 
servant girl in the oonntry.

It can fall down oftener and with let» 
provocation than the moet expert tum
bler in the circus ring.

It can make more genuine fuse over s vear Fifty-lwo ^ the old genti,men iive in 
simple braes pin than Us mother would Dnebec, forty-two in Ontario, tour in New 
over a broken back. Brunswick, four in the United States, one in

It can choke itaelf black in the face N»’1 Scotia and one in Manitoba, 
with greater ease than the moet ec-

The Methodist Book Concern laet V“M ' 

declared a cash dividend of $1011,000 
nd ie in proportion to its capital th. 

moat profitable of thepubliahing concern- 
n America. All of which must deeph 
ntereat those superannuated minister, 

for whoee eupprrt the net profits wer< 
originally »et apart.

Sir Frederick Roberta, the hero of I hi 
steet Afghanistan war, looks with en
couragement ">n the temperance move 
nent among the soldier», eaying that tht 
■rvices .rendered ny the workers in con
nection with the Soldiers’ Total Abstin
ence Association has been equal to th 
iddition of two battalions to the effec
tive force» of India.

Brewnla* Iu a Bage.
London, July 13.—A sentence in the let-

compliehed wretch that waa ever exécut
ait can keep a family in a con.tant tnr- °f EdT‘n FitI?erald ,lately Pu,blUbed 

it . n* u .. has stung Mr. Browning mto a violent re-moil from morning till n,ght and night tort Fftzgerald thM&ed God that Mrs.
till morning without once varying it** Browning was dead. He has himaelf been 
tune- dead eix years; but Mr. Browning sends

It can be relied upon to sleep peace- twelve lines of verse to The Athenaeum to 
fully all doy when its father is away on say that were he alive kicking would be his 
business, and cries persistently at night lot as a cur, and then addsi 
when he is particularly sleepy. iWhile more appropriate greeting lends yes

Mechanic Newman had his hand badly 1 ^e the naughtiest, dirtiest garofy to'eplt there glorifies your face,
^ Mgliest, most fretful baby in all tho| Spitting— from lip» once sanctified by hers, 

orld, but you can never make it* 
mother believe it, and you had better Kethvew'e Bereing well,
not try. Windsor, July 14.—Mr. Wm. McGregor

It can be a charming and model in-has returned from the burning gM well at 
fant when no one ia around, but whenjRuthven and says that nothing has been 
visitors are present it can exhibit more yet accomplished in shutting ofi the flames, 
bad temper than both of its parente putl^h' 
together.

The Homestead Strike Settled.
Pittsburg, July 13.—The great strike at 

the Homestead Steel Works of Carnegie, 
Phipps & Co. is practically over. The confer
ence between the Amalgamated officials and 
the firm arranged by Sheriff McCandless 
was in session frqra 3 o'clock this afternoon 
until after 11 to-night and when it adjourn
ed it was officially announced that as a re
sult of the conference certain essential pointa 
had been agreed to, but other matters of 
importance remained for discussion. An
other meeting will be held on Monday. 
Thie ie regarded as a virtual settlement of 
Ihe trouble.

A Ceelrmed Grumbler
Is generally so because of confirmed 

dyspepsia or indigestion, caused by eat
ing too rapidly, bolting food without 
chewing it sufficiently, overloading the 
stomach, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters

iere is no danger of the pipe getting hot, 
as the force of the output is so strong that 
the fire does not reach the pipe. The cap ia 
still on, the gae issuing out of the sides.

To Meet Ihe Col.
Chicago, July 14. —The eastbound freight 

rate situation ie further complicated. The 
Michigan Central has given notice of its in- 

. - . u « i • s • .12.. tention to meet the Grand Trunk out rate
cures dyspepsia and all kindred^diseas-0f 20 cents on grain. Similar action by

other roads is expected.

Mr Gladstone’s absorbing study of 
Homer has led him to form numerous in 
enioue theories. One ie the belief thaï 

ihe Greeks were color blind. Oth«'r- 
wiae it would be impossible, he con 
tends, for Homer to have spoken of 
“flock of purple eh^ep." He was star 
ing this view one day when a celebiatv 
agriculturist who was present remarked 
“Ah ! but I know that in certain pan 
>f England there are flocks of ‘purp 
-theep.’” Mr Gladstone expressed su 
prise. Inquiries were made, and it w 
found that these sheep were only of tl 
ordinary brown color.

The latest photographs of Mrs Clev 
land were taken by Dr Ward, of Alban 
an amateur, and the President's fam l 
physicien. They were made at Sarah 
Lake, and one represents her leamr 
back in an arm-chair with her feet - 
the low brass fender which ke**ps th 
blazing sticks from rolling out upon H 
cottage floor. Another picture rep- 
aents Mrs Cleveland and her mother, N1 
Folsom, sitting on either e de of the fi 
place. Mrs Folsom iebusyj kmtti 
while her daughter looks up from 
bock in her lap. The pictures are 
■ eresting as much because they ate 1 
conventional as for any other r„eae<ni. h 
whoever has one ro»y be pleased w 
bis possession, for they writ no* go* 
the shops.

IBnrke Extratflllow Haller.
Winnipeg, July 14.—There ie no definite 

estimate yet of what the crop will be. In 
some parts of the province the yield will be 
an average one, in others small

In the Calgary murder case against Friske 
the medical evidence showed that the deed 
might have been accomplished by the «on- 
sent and with the assistance of the dead 
squaw,

As it is likely Burke will apply for habeas 
corpus in the extradition matter the full 
court enlarged the term two weeks to dis
pose of the matter.

A Deservedly Fopalar landlord.
London. July 12.—The Earl of Fife, the 

fiance ot Prmct-ss Louise of Walee,Iim refused 
to accept a wedding present from his tenantry, 
He thanks them cordially for their kindm 
but says these are not times in which the ten 
ants ought to devote their resources to objects 
which are not strictly necessary.

Neither <leeld Swim.
Mitchell, July 12.—About 9 o’clock tbi* 

evening Trios. Roney and Daniel Bohan, aged 
about 20, were upset out of a boat on the river, 
Neither could swim and Bohan was dead 
when rescued. Roney is in a fair way for re-

Wllkle lIleeM Critical.
London, J illy 12.—Wilkie Colline’illness is 

even more serious than at first reported, and 
he is not expected to recover.

A Cnrlene Accident,
A curious accident, which unhappily has 

since proved fatal, befell M. Boutet, an ar 
tist, residing in the Avenue Victor Hugo, 
on Saturday morning. M. Boutet was 
working in hie studio, when, inoonvenienc 
ed by the sun, he aaked his bonne to get on 
the roof and pass a light linen covering over 
the glass. Ae the woman was arranging 
this awning she slipped and, falling through 
the glass, alighted on the table at which her 
master was eeateil. Oddly enough, ehe eus 
tained no injury worth mentioning, M. 
Boutet, however, was not so fortunate, 
piece of the broken glass struck him on the 
peck, severing an artery. He tried 
stanch the blood, and failing, ran out of the 
house in the direction of a neighboring drug-

fist’s shop ; but he fell down fainting ere 
e reached the place, and two hours after

wards lie breathed his last.—London Times.

Fercftkadewtags of «realness.
Johnny—It puzzles me to know where 

that marble of mine has gone.
Willie^—Move a little, can't you? There 

ft is. You were standing right over 
Puzzled you, did it? What a gallua 
letective you’ll make some time.

WAL
r* A

—and—

A SUR» CURB

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEAOte OP THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They aux mild.thoaouqh and prompt
IN ACTION, ARP FORM A VALUABLE AID
to BunDOO^ffiueaD Bitters in the 
TREATMENT CORE OF CHRONIC
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Spring
Goods

------ IN-

-AND AT------ §

SUIT ALII.
-AT thk-

TORONTO

CASH STORjE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGSR

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlock* all the olopgtd nvnouta ol tho 
Bowels, Sidneys nnd Livor, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tho 
system, nil the ircpurltioe and foul 
hunaoraof the oocrotionet et the same 
time Correctin'* Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diszircse, 
HoarUram, Constipation, Dryness 
of tiie Skin, Dropsy. Dlmnons of 
Viuion, Jaundioo, Salt Bhomn, 
Erysipelas, Berofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, TTervousnees, and den- 
oral Debility; ell thoio and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BCJHDOCK 
BLOOD HITTERS.
*■ ■IBtKS t C3.. Pronrlotcre, Toronto,

89» Newine-lIfnchlneT
To at uncc «établishi 
1 tntdr in «II |,em, b\ I

piecing our marblne*J|__
Mid goods where the people can see 

them, we will re-id free to one 
'person in «wh locelity.the rerr 
Lvet eewlng-muchinu made iii 
world, with nil the nlt«< Inunue. 
) will also rvudfi-vee complete 

line of our cosily nnd vnlunhir ert 
tuple*. In return we esk Huit you 
low whet we send, to those who 

tnn> call nt your home, nnd ailri ‘A 
iiriontli* ell flmll bru iras your own 

opertr. 'I Ills gr.-tid niei bnie is 
*<!•• niter the Mince»* liaient», 
hicli Imve run out : m-forc muent» 
run otn It ». l.l fm iSO.f, with tbn 
nttichmem*. and now re.le for 

LuM. Strongest, mont uee- 
fttl riechtnv In tlic world. All I»

-___ „ *re«. No r»|iiel required- Plein,
brtif liiunectione glvee. Those who wriie to us at •m o cm »-• 
•we free the best sewln|--trdcliiue in tho world, end the 
An eat tier ef works of h‘gh art oyer Shown together hi AnvaaujB«ate*»., ale* — *

FREE
•x TAG, Auguota. 3>lniue.

PLANING MLLL
ESTABLISHED I8S5.

& ROBINSON,
MAX U FACTU III* US

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealcni in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s materia! ot every descript ipr

»id I School Famitnra a Specialty


